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Ali-day Inscomm mreeing

Miner §ulh I new Housemnasters

Pass-fail grading system
discussed fconference

By John Dollar

President Howard Johnson ha:
announced the appointments o
professor John W. Irvine, Jr. a.
Master of Ashdown House and
professor Prescott A. Smith as
Faculty Resident in Bexley Hall
Professor Irvine, as master ao:
Ashdowvn House, the MIT gradu
ate student dormitory, succeeds
Dean Fassett, who retired lasl
June.
Smith family conwection
Professor Smith, in accepting
the Faculty Resident's post in
Bexley Hall, is continuing a long
family connection with students.
His father, the late Professor
Robert H. Smith, was appointed
to the Faculty in 1882 and served
in that capacity for nearly 50
years. Professor Smith has been
at the Institute since 1945.
The faculty residency program
began in 1933 when President
Cornpton appointed Professor Avery Ashdowvn as Master of the
Graduate House, then only a wing
of the Faculty Houses-(now Senior House).
Program growth
The program remained small
untii the construction of Baker
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Prof. John W. Irvine, Jr.
House, but it has grown steadily
since 1951 as a means of encouraging association between students, particularly undergraduates, and senior faculty mem-

Prof. Prescott

A. Smith

bers. The more recent addition of
Senior Tutors and graduate student Tutors who assist in specific academic areas has further
(Please trn to Page 3)
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By Bob Horvitz
The establishment of a partial
pass-fail grading system was one
of many topics debated Sunday at
an experimental conference held
in the Student Center by the Institute Committee.
C)ne suggestion considered was
thait any courses taken above the
norreal 45-hour load could be taken on a pass-fail basis. However,
stun
dents must receive grades in
all courses in their major area
of study.
U1nder such a system, many
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Asimov featured
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Boskone IlI, the third semiannual Boston regional Science
Fiction Convention was held at
MiT October 1-3. The program
started Saturday with an infor-

imai

talk by Isaac A s i mov of

Boston University on the improbability of the existence of flying
saucers. Oliver Selfridge also

Cambridge, Massachusetts,

gave a lecture Sunday on artificial intelligence computer science and automata. Other notables in attendance included Hal
Clement and John W. Campbell.
One of the highlights of the convention was the showing of the
melodramatic 'Daughter of Dr.
Jekyll.'
in his Convention Committee
Report Sunday morning, Mr. Erwin Strauss expanded on the importance of this meeting as a
focal point for generating enthusiasm to have a world science
fiction convention held in Boston
in 1970.
o

Tuesday, October 4,

Profs oa er advice on oath
By Douglas Wells
An information bulletin on the
Teachers' Loyalty Oath of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has been sent to all new faculty
m e m b e r s in Massachusetts
schools by the American Association of University Professors.
This bulletin notifies them 'that
the loyalty oath, which is required by the state of all new teachers, has been 'challenged in court
and that its constitutionality has

not yet been determined. It also
apprises them of various actions
that they can take if they object
to the oath.
Protested at MIT
Professors Joseph Pedlosky,
Department of Mathematics, and
William B. Watson, Department
of Humanities, refused to sign the
oath on the grounds that it violates constitutional rights and
contradicts the basic principles of
academic freedom.

President lauded

es naJohnson's$....Jcauconc
II son
I~aal,
I ....on
i KilIIan no
By Pat Szymanski

When Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.
announced the election
of _M2r.
I0Howard W. Johnson as the new
president of IMIT, he stated that

MIT's President "has an impressive record of achievement in
teaching, educational administration, and in public service," and
"has contributed unfailingly and
influentially to the academic policy making for MIT as a whole."

i

~Ir. Johnson came to MIT in
1955 as Associate Professor of
Indstrial Management and Directtr of the Sloan Fellowship Program, in which executives from
business and industry are offered
a year of advanced study in developments and processes of administration. During his term as
directcr, several new efforts were
made towards filling the need for
educational programs for professio0al people in mid-career. One
ofthese was the Program for
, Enior
Executives, which was organized in 1956 and provides an
0PPortunitv for top level executives to come to MIT for tenWeek periods of intensive study.
Mr. Johnson became Associate
Dean of the School in 1958 and
asSUmned the role of Dean on the
retirerment of its first dean, EdWard p. Brooks, in 1959. Under
~I.Johnson's
~ lJoh
leadership a docoral program was started in
9, the faculty was strength-

In their case, which was cited
by the bulletin, _Pedlosky and
Watson, after refusing to sign the
loyalty oath in September 1965,
have appealed to the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Pedlosky obtained a preliminary
injunction to enjoin the Institute
from dismissing hin while his
case, which has been pushed back
until December, is pending.
Prof. Watson,
Dr. Samuel
Bovwles of Harvard, and two other teachers have agreed with
their schools to delay signing the
loyalty oath until after Pedlosky's
case has been settled.
MIT shilft ositron
The most recent development is
a reported decision by MrrIT not to
contest Pedlosky's case; instead,
it will be up to Massachusetts to
defend the constitutionality of the
oath.
The Massachusetts Conference
of the AAUP has recommended
that teachers who object to the
oath consider the following courses of action. They may request
the administration to agree to a
postponement of the signing of the
oath; they may challenge the oath
in courts; or they may sign the
oath under protest.

Interviews for members of
the class of '67 for a recently
vacated position on the FiPresident Johnson is shown above with his children, Laura, 12,
nance Board will be held this
Bruce, 1!, and Stephen, who will be 14 years old Oct. 9, two I
Thursday at 5 pm in the Insdays after Joh-nson's inauguration ceremonies.
cornm office.
ened and enlarged, and major Central College in Chicago in 1943,
Interested seniors can sign
programs in finance, organization, and served in the Infantry and in
up i thnth L-soomm, office on
Information.
"
n"-d "co;tr-l j-tens, military government in Europe
Tuesday and Wednesday with
industrial dynanxics, and the man- and Africa until 1945.
Betty Hendricks.
agement of large-scale technolAfter study at the University
Current F i n a n c e Board
ogy based enterprises were in- of Glasgow, Scotland, Mr. Johnitiated. The All-India Advanced son became a graduate student
members are C h a i r m a n
Management Program for senior at the University of Chicago,
Dave Sanders '67, Pete Denexecutives in India and the In- where he received the MA deton '67, Roger Kirst '67, Bob I
dian institute of Management at gree in economics in 1947. He conHorvitz '68, Jim Hossack '68,
Calcutta were established giving ducted research in the Industrial
and Rick Karash '68.
the School an international scope Relations Center of the Univerof interest.
Academic problems prosity of Chicago and became diBorn in Chicago in 1922, Mr. rector of the Center's manageduced the currently vacant
Johnson received the AB degree ment programs in 1948, In 1951
seat.
in economics with -honors from
(Please it/rn to Page 3)
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classes would contain students on
both methods of credit.
Twventy-four persons attended
the gathering Sunday, including
Pres. Howard Johnson, Associate
Dean of Student Affairs Robert
Holden, representatives from Te
Tech and WTBS, members of Inscomm, and a few other interested
students.
Stuent Pressures
UAP Franlk March '67 served
as the moderator for the discussions, which began with consideration of the problems of student stress. Such pressures, of
course, start long before a student enters MIT; nevertheless, the
academic and social enviromnent
here do effect pressures of varying degrees.
First and foremost is the omnipresent shadow of graduate school
admission. Coupled 'with this
problem is the underlying basis
of all grades at MIT-the curve.
The student is always on a competitive basis, and for this reason he may be very hesitant to
give any aid to other members
of his class.
Frosh stress reduced
With the revisions in the freshman curricula, problems of academic stress for that class are
3distinctly reduced from years
past. Fewer courses and fewer
quizzes both have helped reduce
tensions in these newer MIT students. This changed freshman
course of studies is largely the
result of the work of an Inscomm
subcommittee. the Student Committee on Educational Policy.
The possibility of instituting a
one-to-one Big Brother system in
the dormitories was suggested as
one way of possibly alleviating
the stresses of freshman year.
"Such a system is currently
not feasible," explained Baker
House President Jeff Wiesen '67.
"There just are not enough interested,
qualified
upperclassmen."
Other problems were also mentioned concerning the current program of assigning upperclassmen
more than one freshman. First,
the original choice of a Big Brother often turns out to be incorrect, although currently in some
dormitories adjustments are being made after the first few
weeks. Also, because the Big
(Please

l.r'n to Page 5)

Principals, counsellors
to meet HIT students;
discover Tech's nature
The eleventh annual secondary
school guidance conference at
MIT is in its third mld last day.
120 principals and guidance counselors from 49 states and British
Columbia invited by MIT have
been touring the campus and the
Boston-Cambridge area.
Their main purpose has been
to find out what MIT is like. They
have been visiting dormitories
nd fraternity houses, and eatng and talking. informally with
students. They have also met with
leans to discuss admission re]uirements and selection procedIres.
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5tUddnl 'D cards
"lable todaay
Permanent registration (identiication) cards are available in
he lobby of Building 7 from 9:15
m to 4:30 pm today, for all stuents whose color pictures were
aken on or before Registration
yo

.'

Cards not picked up today may
e obtained at the cashier's ofice, EL 9-215. A student may
ick up only his own card.
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MEN ON HE MOVE..
Intent an where-lhe're-oyei..
.Start, t the Coop

I

I

The Coop's Men's Clothing and Furnishings
Departments offer the finesi in men's wear, now in
...s-h eaveri before. Y,,'ll dl;sco ,ver
e
Ja.r
....
top-quality apparel, furn'ishings and grooming aids
... all to keep you handsomely in style..o all priced
for fhe thinking man's pocketbook.

SUITS - latest fashions & colors - 69.50 to 89.00
SPORT JACKETS - TWEED - blazers, hopsack - 37.50
to 65.00
WOO L TROUSERS -i 3.95 to 2 .50
DRESS SHIRTS BY ARROW - 5.00 to 7.00
DUNSTER SHIRTS - 4.50
RAINCOATS BY PLYMOUTH - LONDON FOG ALLIGATOR - 32.i50 - 60.00 - Liner 10.00
RAINCOAT SPECIAL - was 42.50 - 47.50; Now 29.95

I

I

with liner

The Coop specializes in made-to-measure

suits, sport jackets and trousers, experfly fifted and
tailored for that exrra touch of styling the welldressed man prefers.

The Coop will keep you in sfyle

for all occasions, all weather.

.

.

all wear,

CASUAL TROUSERS by LEVI - 6.00 to 7.00
Farah Hopsack, Wash & Wear, Stay Press -

I

8.00

SWEATERS-- latest colors - Crew neck, V-neck, Turtle
neck, Coat, Sleeveless - 5.95 to 37.50
UNDERWEAR by B.V.D., ARROW, JOCKEY--I.50-2.00
SOCKS by Marum, Camp, Adler - from 1.00 to 2.00
NECKTIES by Rivifz, Taylor, Superba - 2.50 to 4.00
SHOES by BOSTONIAN - 17.95 to 28.915
from WILSON, BANCROFT,
SPORTING GOODSSPAULDING
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UR 50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
SIore Hours: Open Weekdays and Safurdays too, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.--all year long
11
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HEALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Wanted as paid parscipants ($20 each) in
! research concerned with factors influencing
onset1 of illness.

Jo nson

. res.,
.

*********** *******
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One-Day Service

Tennis & Squash Shop

CAPE COD?

67A Mt. Auburn Sto., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)

FOR A WHOLE WEEKEND YET!

Just $12 for food, lodging, and transportation to spend
October 7-9 with the College-Career Club of Tremont
Temple Baptist Church. Dr. Gwyn W'alers, Gordon College, will be with us. Call Dave Chapman, Dorm Line 0587,
MIT Ext. 2880, or 864-2596.

9O4 e

Except for October 9 (when' we will be on
the Cape, of course) we meet
Sunday Morning - 9 a.m.:
Coffee, Doughnuts, Bible Study
Sunday Evening - 4:45 p.m.:
Supper, Stimulating Program
6th Floor, 88 Tremont Street, Boston

0000o80
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As a consultant for the Nation- freshman seminars in addition to
al Science Foundation's Office of his regular teaching responsibilInstitutional Programs, Professor ities.Irvine has visited over 100 uni- Since the faculty residency proversity campuses in the United gram was initiated, nearly 140
States and, while on leave from graduate students and faculty
MIT to serve with the Office of members, representing virtually
Naval Research in London, he every department at the Institute,
also visited a number of univer- have participated.
Building up program
sity campuses in England and on
emphasis will be placGreater
the Continent.
up this program
on
building
ed
Association with students
as new or remodeled facilities
Professor Smith has also had make it possible to foster more
close association with students, effective student-faculty contact
IIespecially in his capacity as Di- in the informal residential asso00000.0000os0 6o I ciation.
09000000 0@
In addition to the construction
of the addition of McCormick
Hall for women and MacGregor
House for men, extensive renovations are being studied for Burton House and East Campus.

EXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Patronage Refund
and Service is Our Byword : Quality
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DEAR REB:

I'm a regular Renoir on the canvas, but on campus I just don't seem
to make the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy's new Dodge
Dart. She says riding in this guy's Dart is like art; every time they go out,

COLOR ME BLUE
DEAR COLOR ME BLUE:

Make your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer's. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dart, you'll be out painting the town. And don't
worry about finishing the portrait. With Dart, you'll find you have many
_
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(Continued froam Page 1)
he was appointed Assistant Professor of Industrial Relations and
Business Administration in the
School of Business and the DiI vision of Social Sciences, a posiI tion he held until coming to MIT.
Mr. Johnson is a former ediI tor for Harper & Row, a past
chairman of the board of the
MIT Press, and the author of
several professional papers on
business and management. He is
a member of the President's Advisory Committee on Labor-Management Policy, a member of the
Board of Visitors of the Air Force
Systems Command, and was cochairman of the Air Force ad
hoc Committee for the Review of
Not-For-Profit Corporations. He
also served on the executive committee of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business'and as a director of the International Teachers Training Institute at Stanford University.
A Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Mr. Johnson is a member of the Council
on Foreign Relations, the Academy of Management, the American Economic Association and the
Industrial Relations Research Association. He also belongs to the
St. Botolph Club of Boston and
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
In June, 1966, Mr. Johnson received an honorary LLD degree
from Harvard University and an
honorary LHD degree from Northeastern University.
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they draw a crowd. What can I do? I just have to see this girl again.
It's not that I'm in love with her, I haven't finished her portrait yet.

models to choose from. Get the picture? _
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THE TECH Coop
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*

0 Ophthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly - accurately.
o Excellernt selection of frames for Men-Women-Children.
* Office Hours: Monday-Saturday, 8:50-5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
*
Phone 4914230, Ext. 51Cor from MIT dial 8950

IN TVHEM LT. STUDENT CENTiE

JOIN US!

L

TR 6-5417

p1

m

Chemistry, Professor Irvine fre- rector of the Machine Tool Labquently entertained students in oratory. In recent years he has
taken part in the program of
his home.

(Continued from Page 1)

developed the residency system.
Professor Irvine brings broad
I
experience to his new position.
To qualify, students must never have had any allergies, and
While completing requirements
within the past year must have been free of any infections,
for his doctorate, received in
colds, sore throats, etc., which required medication.
1939, he lived in the Graduate
To volunteer or obtain further information, X House. His association with stuhas been nearly continuous
- call Dr. Jacobs at the B.U. Medical Center, dents
since then. As graduate registration officer for the Department of
g 262-1400, extension 692, weekdays, 9-5.
*i*
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Here's the picture that's worth a thousand ah's. '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more
show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price. Plus a long list of standard
equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror,
carpeting and so much more.
DODGE DIVIsON

S

250 for postage
$100 plus
and handling.
Send check, money
order, cash or
postage stamps.

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

3 copies

I bWltass lEI~t~lCEXLIO
Ia ar~
~laass~r~a
s~BIPI~nraa~rm~pri~~4
~sPBP~gs~s~~

for $300
we pay postage.
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OLIVER LAYTON PRESS
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Dept.
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Box 150, Cooper Sta., New York, N.Y. 10003
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Pick and choose
During the past few years more than
two-thirds of each freshman class has
accepted the MIT fraternity system's invitation to attend Rush Week.

Because of a shortage of undergrad0- uate housing and the economics of runw
an
co
0 ning 28 independent fraternity houses,
U this particular yearly madness is held
0LLJ
O') in the five days preceding freshman orICI3
ientation, which itself precedes the beginning of the fall term.
Given the utter inability of each rushing freshman to see and evaluate more
than a handful of the 28 houses, it would
seem to be only sensible that InterfraterO nity Council do everything in its power
- to supply each rushee with the maximum
W amount of pertinent information about
- each fraternity.
One very pertinent piece of information which should be included in each
house rushing booklet is whether or
not that house, because of clauses in its
national charter or for other reasons,
discriminates against any racial or religious group of rushees.
Some people may argue that everyone knows which fraternities do or do
not exclude Negroes, Orientals, or Jews.
These people fail to realize how many
entering freshmen come from either noncollege backgrounds or at least nonGreek backgrounds, and have little
knowledge of this unsavory side of
rushing.
Many freshmen know nothing about
fraternities except that they might want
to live in one. If these students happen
to be members of a minority group it is
certain that they would feel much more
comfortable rushing with a sure knowledge of which houses will and will not
welcome them.
It should be pointed out that most
of the MIT fraternities do not discriminate at all in their rushing, and that
many of them are model groups of students from widely differing racial and
religious backgrounds.
As for those fraternities who do discriminate, the practice should at least
be publicly acknowledged to the incom-
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tion center next to the center
for space research on Vassar
St., alternative solutions were
sought. One idea called for the
construction of the center on
fop of West Garage. Unfortunately, studies indicated the
structure would not support
such a novel addition.

tern with presidential assistans
or Cabinet officers. WalterJ.
Humann '59 graduated Tech
with a degree in Physics; he
then naturally went to Harvard
Business School. Later he work.
ed in the engineering depart.
ment of a space vehicle and
missile firm.in his spare time he

96. Beaver Key notwithstand- owned and managed the Gift.
ing, it appears the Sophomore Fruit Company. So where does
newsletter was correct in an- the government assign him? To
nouncing Field Day for Friday, the Postmaster General, of
November II. Field Day is a course.
99. Efforts have been put
part of Junior Prom weekend,
and the Junior Prom committee forth by a group of freshmen
saw fit to schedule it to the to establish what could eventu.
best interests of the weekend. ally be MIT's 29th fraternity. In
Since there are no classes that accordance with IFC rules, the
Friday, it was felt the move of IFC executive committee and
the festivities to Friday would Dean Wadleigh met with lead.
leave all of Saturday for a full ers ofthe group and explained
to them the procedures. They
round of entertainment.
97. Dr. H. Guyford Stever, must exist first merely as a Club
former head of Courses II and and cannot be designated by
XI11as well as a Professor of any Greek letters for the first
Aeronautics and Astronautics year. A special committee of 4
here, has done well for himself was appointed by the Executive
as president of Carnegie Insti- Committee to advise the newly
tufe of Technology. That school forming group. The founders
is merging with the Mellon In- have met with a representative
stifute, and expanding its social of Phi Sigma Delta national fra.
sciences program, to become ternity and received their sanc.
fion to go ahead with the long
Carnegie University;
98. A second class of White (at least 3 years) process of be.
House Fellows has been chosen. coming a full-fledged frater.
Last year's group of 15 are nity. Presently they are to be
succeeded by 18 exceptional known as the FSD Club and
people who will spend one year plan to file a petition with the
seeing how government works IFC by this Christmas.
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two years.

Front page photo of Rockwell Cage
taken by Art Kalotkin

Good reception

Saturday evening the then newly inaugurated President of the Institute will
at a reing freshmen. If these houses are be entertaining undergraduates
du
ashamed of the practice, then we suggest ception-dance in the newly renamed
Gymasium.
Center
Athletic
Pont
that they eliminate it, even at the cost
- Hopefully, the undergraduate student
of withdrawing from an unenlightened
body doesn't need to be urged to take
national organization.
advantage of this opportunity to meet
CormSeveral years ago the Institute
MIT's new president and demonstrate
mittee gave the undergraduate Associa- their wish for his successful term of adtion President the power to require that ministration.
fraternities acknowledge discriminatory
After all, the Johnson, with help from
practices in their rush material. One a student planning committee, have arUAP who did require such a listing found ranged an evening which will make
his political effectiveness decrease during meeting the president an extremely enthe rest of his term as some fraternities joyable task. Lester Lanin's well known
struck back. This power has been either orchestra will entertain in the Armory
ignored or forgotten by succeeding
(the d.P.A.C.G.), while lesser groups will
UAP's. Perhaps the matter hasn't been be playing in the Sala and the Lobdell
critical enough for a UAP to risk the rooms of the Student Center.
possibility of accomplishments in other
The dress is semi-formal, which just
fields.
means coat and tie for males, cocktail
In any event we feel that the matter or party dresses for females; so you're
is the responsibility of the Interfraterni- even being spared the agony of a dinner
ty Council, not the Undergraduate As- jacket.
Thc or,.s.ons hope to see all undersociation, and we urge the TC to require
that discriminatory practices be listed in graduates, with or without dates, Saturday night at 8 pm.
rush material from here on out.
UTh
T JJ a.-~
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A workman pressure-rolling the
Iowa State football field received
a surprise when a homemade
bomb exploded on the 45 yard
line, triggered by the weight of
the roller. The incident happened
Saturday, several hours before the
football
State - Nebraska
Iowa
game.
Authorities said the bomb was
designed to be triggered by first
football player to step on it during
the game. The extent of injury
that could have been inflicted was
not estimated. As it was, nobody
was injured in the explosion that
blasted a "small hole" in the turf.
FBI agents were notified of the
bomb, which had been buried several inches underground by an un.known culprit.

rival, she saw several other stu.
dents waiting, but she was quickly ushered into an inner office containing four "very serious" looking men.
Mr. Peterson, the acting dean
of students, arose, shook her hand,
and presented her with a stainless
steel ring as an award for not
walking on the grass during the
school year. "I thought somebody
was crazy somewhere," she comShe had
mented afterwards.
walked on lawns quite regularly.
Another victim, Dollie Hurtig,
was likewise summoned to Peterson's office and presented With a
similar award for using her postal
zip code most often.
When 'deans play tricks on stu
it is beyond reproach, but
dents
Unnecessary roughness
play tricks on other
students
when
University officials commented
entirely different
an
it
is
students
that the field was accessible to
story.
anyone at almost anytime, but
Saps
nothing similar had ever happened
at the campus before.
Apparently however, Saps on
If the bomb had been detonated other campuses arouse less conduring the game, it could have re- troversy than they do at MIT. The
sulted in "unnecessary roughness" "SAPS" at Tulane University are
during a tackle, a "jet-propelled" the "Student Auxiliary Police," a
lunge for extra yardage, or pre- specially trained body of students
haps even a huddle broken' up supplementing the regular police
several seconds early.
force in such matters on capPUS
Candid Camera visited Tulane as traffic control, property protecUniversity in New Orleans during tion, and handling emergency
the summer, and several Tulane calls. The program is so successful
coeds are still blushing.
that the size of the force has been
One of the four victims, Deanie increased over last year fromn
South, says she was called into three to 12 students, and manY
the dean's office, but they would inquiries have come from colleges
not tell her the reason. Upon ar- all over the nation desiring similar programs.
Souath rises again
It seems that the large building
that iis the focus of student activities, commonly known on mIany
"The Student
as
campuses

I

Union," has been renamed the
"Student Center" at Virginia Tech
in Blacksburgh, virginia. TOO
many people in the arca M'e ti"l
sensitive about the word "union.
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to take four courses for grades
and a fifth on a pass-fail basis.
SCEP Chairman Mike Telson
'67 raised the question of whether
-MIT students would prefer their
grades to be based upon a rigid,
objective test system or a more
subjective instructor evaluation.
General feeling was that student
opinions would vary, and the suggestion was made to develop a cc0C)
m
system which could incorporate
both ideas, allowing the student 70
to choose which he preferred for
Ai a particular course.
0I
Better feedback suggested
To better institute curricular reNOVEMBER 25 BACK BAY THEATER, BOSTON
forms UAP Frank March sug- 0)
gested a more dynamic educaBenefit for Dance Circle of Boston, Inc.
For ticket information phone CL 9-8072
I tional system, based on increased (Jn
i student feedback. Increased joint
1~~~~~-·~~~~-~
--~~~~~-~~~~~~1~~~..1-1~~~~~~~~.~~~1---~~~~~~~_1
1~~~~~---^1~~~~~~~~-~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~
meetings between student and
I
faculty committees and further
development of combined studentOne of the largest and oldest firms dealing in European I faculty groups were suggested.
The possibility of having the uncar travel seeks campus representative. Must be serious, I dergraduate body represented on
I
enterprising; preferably married graduate student, Europi on policy-making faculty commitean travelled. Send resume and reasons for applying.
tees is currently being analyzed.
I
Student apathy
Final discussions centered on
the apathy of much of the student body regarding undergradu555 FifAh Ave., N.Y. 77. ('212) PL 1-3550
]
ate association government. The
Brrmssrma
msr.iaaawaar??lylsca*slarn·rrn·
general feeling was conveyed that
most students did not realize the
impact that the undergraduate at
MIT has on formulating policies
which govern his four-year stay
at the Institute.
cational and Curricular Reforms.
including progress made in this
area on other campuses. Yale
University initiated a program
through which all honor seniors
and doctoral and post-graduate
students were required to submit
a critical paper on their own
educational experiences at Yale.
The University of California at
Berkeley published a pamphlet to
increase the knowledge of its own
Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell undergraduates about its educational policies. Caltech no longer
ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
grades any of its freshmen, while
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842.
I Harvard's system allows students

(Contiznued fron Page 1)

Brothers are not living with the
freshmen, a gap gradually is created as the freshman makes other
friends.
Educational reforms
After a short break for lunch,
[the discussion centered on Edu-

Junior Prom really needs
no publicity
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EVIANGELITCAL CHAPEL SERES
M.I.T. CHAPEL -

Wednesdays, 7:00 P.M.

A weekly series of eight services arranged.
To present basic aspects of the Christian faith.

Wednesday, October 5
Associate Professor, Department of Chemistry, M.I.T.

Topic: "The Father and +h'e Son"
Inan age when The death of God is proclaimed, the person
of Jesus continues fo fascinate even fhe proclainners, and
command their loyalty. isn't the best explanation of this
man's authority the New Testament affirmation that "God
sent his Son into the world"'?
For further information on. this Chapel Series call Ext. 2327
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EARN FREE TRIP TO EUROPE

Speaker: DR. WALTER R. THORSON
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Martha Graham and Dance Co. i
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SQUASH RACKETS

*

All Makes -

e

Large Variety

*

Tenns ASquash Shop,
e 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge e
o
(Opp. Lowell House)
e
TR 6-54617
e
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"CUSE WE CHARGE SO- ULIE
4

Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-cart We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cara. We include gas, oil, insurance.
sIt belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When youwant a car, try us!

i

400 CID V-8. Full
A

11 5-inch wheelbase.,

Heavy-duty springs,
shock absorbers, shaft.
Sway bars, front and
rear. High-performance

axle. Dual exhausts.
Beefed-up wheels.
Red-Line or White-Line
tires. Bucket seats.
Louvered hood. Higher
oil pressure. They're
all standard goodies
at one modest price.
[

,I

ret cr ro

Available also,
V- :a
:
if you wish -wide
oval tires, Rocket Rally
Pac, UMY ignitio,,

superstock wheels,
front disc brakes and
the like. Try one and
you'll agree: 1967 Olds
4-4-2 is the sweetest,
neatest, completest
anti-boredom bundle
on rubber!

L

ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEiME

I
OBEY LAWS, DRIVE SAFELY.
Olds thinks of your safety, too, with the
GM-developed energy-absorbing
steering column that can compress on
severe impact up to 8¼ inches; with
four-way hazard warning flasher;
outside rearview mirror; dual master
cylinder brake system, plus manyother
safety features-all standard for.'67.
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if she doesn't give it to you.,.
-get it yourself !
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esOe' remnscent of wesfern

'Beau

away from. In that other life was
a woman and an unfaithful business partner; and so Beau Geste
has washed his hands of life.
But as soon as he encounters
French strong-man Sergeant d'Aginot (Telly Savallas), disciplinarian of the post, he gets entangled again. The story is built
around their conflict: the rest of
the Legionnaires, who are mortally afraid of the Sergeant, worship Beau Geste because he is
the only one courageous enough
to stand up to him. The American hero, whose real pseudonym
is Graves, finds himself cast into
a role he does not wish to play.
Conflicting characters
Nevertheless, he is forced to
play it by d'Aginot himself. The
Sergeant has a heart that is black
through and through. He hates
Graves with a passion and does
1everything he can to provoke an
4
outburst of temper from him. And

By Jeff Stokes
Can you imagine a Hollywood
production wigfout women? 'Beau
Geste,' to tell the truth, has just
one. The scene is the local Algerian casbah where she dances
for about five minutes. After
some fine close-ups of a gyrating
navel she tries to coax our hero
Beau Geste (Guy Stockwell in
disguise) into something more intimate. In the finest tradition of
the French Foreign Legion and
of nmilk-drinking American cowboys, he puts her off: -like many
a young Legionnaire, he has also
sworn off the life. that e ran
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The Tech Tailor
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@CLEANING

I

* PRESSING
* REPAIRING

THAT SOCKINNG ADEER ATTITUDE
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LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 MASS. AVENUE
Domn Liae 9-360
EL 4-2088
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so they go on, probing for each
other's weak spots, through the
arrival of Beau Geste's brother at
the post, through the unsucess
ful mutiny of the Legionnaires,
and through several fierce at.
tacks by the Arabs, until one of
them finally triumphs over the
other.
This may be one of the better
adventure films to come out of
Hollywood, with its beautiful color vistas of the Sahara Desert
and screaming Blue Men of Morocco. 'Beau Geste' rages on at
a furious clip reminiscent of Davy
Crockett at the Alamo. In place
of the music of, the Alamo, the
producer wove into the movie
undoubtedly
symbolism,
some
drawn from the book.
Colorful battles
Notwithstanding its obviously
Hollywood origin, the bad jokes
and fake characters were kept
to a minimum. Even the hero
had almost done something bad
when he was in the United
States. The battle scenes are certainly fulfilling, with soldiers falling off the lookout tower, plenty
of blood and gore, gobs of smoke
and fire. A couple of beautifully
ironic touches, like the Sergeant's
attempt to make casual converI sation to a soldier: 'Well, where
are those big dreams now?' or
something to that effect. No reply. Dead men tell no tales, as
they say on the Spanish Main.
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e Positions are available at Mc-0
:Lean Hospital for nurse's aides.0
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McLean

Hospital

is a

privateO

epsychiatric hospital located ino
|eBelmont. Take Waverley MBTA:
:from Harvard Square.
0
OWe have opernings on all shifts:o
7 A.M.- 3:30 P.M.
3 P.M. - 11:30 P.M.
JOHN MILLS TONY HANCOoCK
0
1I1:15 P.M. - 7:15 A.M.
*
RALPH RICHARDSOIN
OThese are full-time positions, 40.
DUDLEY MOOnEREa
PETER COOK
hours weekly. Part-time positionse
wOPP.SHERATON
T
on ~T~
0
Imay be arranged.
I ew e A;
mm
* For further information call a
°
Miss Schneider
NMcLean Hospital, 484-0700
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AND AZIP INTHE PACEY¥OU ARE
GOING TO ENRJOY .FIE' VERYI MUC "9
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6'ALFIE' BUBBLES
WITH IMPUDENT
HUMOR AND RIPE
99 M.ODERN-WIT
Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times
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in the true crew: Adler Adlastic. Now in 16 new heathers. Heathers?
Scotch for color. But so easy on hue they go with everything. Going on in
-+
-"ll' ys-~.
!ambswool for lux,,r. Nylon for wveoa-r. Spnand~ag t stretch
Heathers plus
Adlastic
attitude
in
to
your
right
up
says you're socking
15 other socko colors. And you used to think blondes were fun.
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HEAR CHER SING
THE TITLE SONG
IN THE FILM-ALSO
ON IMPERIAL RECORDS

(RECOMMENDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES)]j~
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AbbeY Singer performn inKresges urcs cms
.Teh Show '67 under -way

The well-known Abbey Singers as seen during their concert in
Kresge Auditorium. The performance took place last Saturday
evening. The concert consisted of contemporary, mediaeval,
and Renaissance music.

Awardmwinning poet t give
reading in Hoyden looaight
Poet Willian Meredith will
read from his works tonight at
8:30 pm in the Hayden Library
Lounge. The reading is open to
the public and is free of charge.
Professor Meredith is currently
the poet-in-residence at Princeton
University. He has been on the
faculty of Connecticut College for
the past ten years and, prior to

~ ~ ~

(Opposite garage in back of
East Campus)
"For that well groomed
look, go to Larry's"

(I Hour Free Parking)

TICKETS:

Techmen for over 35 years
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1:30,
Boston
Russian
Mstarts

5:50, 8:15
Premiere of
"HAMLET"
tomorrow!
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Fellini's "81/2"
Starts Wednesday:
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"THE RED AND THE
BLACK"
Shows

daily

5:15,

a

7:30,

9:45
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'"E"WEB OF FEAR"

Boll arfers now accepted -- please enclose self-addreoped, stamped
envelope

I

Sanders Theater, Harvard Unniversiy '

*00000000
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EL 4-6165

8:00 P.M., October 5, 7
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"MORGAN!"
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DR. CORNELIUS VAN TIL
The Dilemrma of Western Thought

Wind, rain and stormy weather
not only has no effect on postmen, but does not deter the LIT
Woman's Sailing Team from
o a
winning regattas.
I000*0*000
The girls placed first in a regatta hosted by Jackson on the
rainy afternoon of October -1.
MIT's final score was 44, one
point: more than the second place
team, Jackson. Held at Tufts
Yacht Club, the competition was
divided into two divisions with
Ruth McDowell '67 and Alix Smullin '68 skippering for MIT in A
and B Division respectively.
Since many schools did not show
up, the regatta consisted of four
races for each division.
Until the last race, Ruth and
Alix had won two races each,
leaving MIT and J.acks.n tied for
first place.' In the final race Alix
came in first, making MIT. victorious. Crewing were Douggie
Gordon '68, Ruth Peterson '67,
and Sue Downs '68.
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partments. Those interested in
acting, lighting, making costumes, or designing sets are invited to join the staff of the
Tech Show. There are also openings on the business and sales
staffs.
An organizational smoker will
be held Thursday evening, October 20, 1966. All of those wishing to-work on Tech Show should
attend the, smoker. Further information may be obtained by
contacting David Espar at 7347986.
_
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that, has taught at Princeton and
the University of Haw-aii.
William Meredith has won several prizes, including the Harriet
Monroe Lyric Award and the Russell Loines Award of the National Academy of Arts and Letters.

Jazzmae John Coltraae
On Friday, October 7, the MIT
Baton Society will be presenting
John Coltrane and his quintet.
This famous tenor saxophonist
has already played with Miles
Davis, Theolonius--Monk and Dizzy Gillespie.
For tickets and further information, call x2910 or stop at the
booth in the lobby of building 10.

Tech Show '67 is making a
move toward more serious theater. Its goal is a musical show
that can stand up on the merits.
of its book, music, and lyrics
without leaning on the excessive
use of MIT "in" jokes. The inevitable references to MIT will
still be there, but, unlike past
shows, this year's humor will be
aimed at a wider audience.
At this moment, the busiest
pencil at MIT belongs to Stan
Humphries, the writer of Tech
Show '67. Bill Zimmerman is the
director; David Esparr, general
manager; and Robert Shishk,
business manager.
There are openings in all de-
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refain Engineer"s Cup

Beta Theta Ji convinced proseason doubters that they were
was shown by the 'next five MIT still one of the top teams in MIT
By Jim Yankaskas
sixth football by' beating Theta Chi by
finished
who
Despite the cold and rainy runners,
weather, the MIT harriers sound- through tenth. In order of finish a 41-0 score. The Betas compiled
ly defeated RPI and WPI at Wor- they were Jim Yankaskas '69, six touchdowns, three point-after
cester Saturday. In doing so they John Usher '69, Helge Bjaaland and one. safety to amass the 4
1.
points.
retained possession of the En- '67, Geoff Hallock '69, and Pete
Again it. was the same storyYgineer's Cup for the fourth con- Peckarsky '68. Their times fell
Schroeder to Wheeler, Vanderrsecutive year. The score was MIT with a range of 34 seconds, show- werff, Groninger, and Cormie~r
ing the good grouping.
moved the Betas up and down thie
26, RPI 45, and WPI 75.
Five other MIT men ral at field.
Sophomore Stan Kozubek won
The Beta defense also put forth
They were Rich WolfWorcester.
the 4.1 mile race in a time of
a fine showing, holding the Oxeit
22:51. He led throughout the race son '69 Captain Henry Link '67, behind the midfield strip all bu
and finished with a 52 second lead. Tom White '69, Bill Donahue '68, once during the game. John Lamat
Ly
Dan Hoban '68, who took fourth and Jim Smith '69.
'68 was especially good on deePhoto by- Jeff Reynolds
place in the meet, was MIT's secCoach Art Farnham was pleased fense.
ond finisher.
Walt Suchon '69 goes up for a Larry Taggart '67 pass in
DU looks big
with the results of-the meet, and
The depth of this year's team
Delta Upsilon, with a -line averr- the third ciuarfer of, Sunday's DU-Fiji game. Suchon snagged
commented on the bright future
of the team. With only two mem- aging 205, took apart the Fiji dee- the extra p6int to make the score 13-0. DU went on to win the
bers of the varsity leaving through fense for a 20-0 victory. After a contest by a decisive 20-0 score.
graduation, the team can look for- tight first quarter in which eac,'h but was halted by a goal line stand burg '67 passed to Gar Taylor '67
Tuesday, October 4
ward to a good season next year team looked good and spirited thLe
for the first Delt score.
by the Fiji.
Soccer (JY)-Stevens Business
DUs came on strong. Larry Taggas well.
The Delts' second score was
College, Home, 3:30 pm
MIT meets Wesleyan and Coast gart '67 raced 40 yards on a pas US Ed Jones '68 opened the second truly amazing. At the start of the
iGuard at the home course Satur- from Denny Ducsik '68 for thie half with a DU interception and second half the Delts kicked off.
Wednesday, October $
day. The race will start at Frank- DU score. Late in the quarter DIU scampered back to the ten. Twvo Delt speed-demoxn Joe Dicky '65
Soccer (V)-Holy Cross, Home,
was again knocking at the docor plays later Dean Whelan '70 car- ran down, caught the kickoff, and
lin Park at 2 pm.
3:30 pm
ried the ball over from the two. went over for the touchdown.
Later that period senior Tom
Sophomore Walt Suchon's extra
Larsen
caught a pass from Von
point made the score 13-0 DU.
Waldburg
to make the score Delts
The final score came at the end
18-Burton
10.
of a sustained drive capitalized by
Bob Wyatt '68 made the score
a five yard run by quarterback
ry Banner '68, Tom Thomas '69, Ducsik. Especially outstanding was 24-0 as he took a Von Waldburg
The varsity golfers captured
~#." ,
"
and Greg Cast '69 turned in 86, the DU line headed by Dave pass for a touchdown.
second place in the Saint George
87, and 93 respectively. Trailing Schramm '67, Walt Price '70, Tom
Williams Invitational Tournament
Other scores:
Tech was Vermont, the defending Solter '67, and Larry Delhner '68.
hosted at Montreal's Champlain
Kappa Sig 13, EC "A" 0
champs, Plattsburg, and Potsdam
Golf Club over the weekend.
Delta tops Burton 24 - 0
AEPi 18, Sig Ep 6
College.
Leading the way was Gerry BanDelta Tau Delta started slowly Baker "A" 8, Sigma Chi 0
ncr '68 who fired a phenomenal
Saturday's round saw Banner in their game against Burton "A" Lambda Chi 32, Senior House 0
second round of 70 to earn second
hitting fifteen greens in regula- Sunday. In the second quarter SAM 33, ATO 0
place in the tourney while blazing
tion, dropping four birdie putts, however, they took to the air and LXA "B" 13, Sigma Nu 7
ATO "'B" 32, NRSA "B" 0
his way to a course record.
and bogeying the three greens he changed the game. Art Von Wald- Theta Delta Chi 12, Baker "B" 0
The first eighteen hole round
missed. His 70 was low round for
was played in 35 mile an hour
the tournament and broke the exwinds and as a result only Bert
isting course record. Gerry's 156
I
Moreland of Sir George Williams
ranked him second to Moreland,
College managed to break 80. Bill
who missed a short putt on the
DeBeau, also of the host team,
sixteenth green to register a 71.
who placed fourth in the tournaTom Thomas shot a 75 in spite of
Tech's baseball team squeaked will be the last time the team
ment, registered an 85 which inputting problems, to earn sixth
with their first victory of plays together this fall, they will
through
cluded a fourteen on the par five
place in the tournament. Gamble
victory
eighth hole. Carelton College of
also had his troubles on the green, the fall season Friday afternoon be looking for a follow-up
against
BU.
Minnesota finished the first round
but scored a 78 and finished in by defeating .Boston University
Photo By Steve Silverstein
with a four man total of 330 to
fifth place. Greg Kast rebounded 4-3.
number one with
lead second place Sir George Wil- Gerry Banner '68,
a 76 while Rector shot a 79.
The combination of strong pitchswinger and fashion plate of Totaling their four best rounds,
liams by two strokes.
ing and hitting was the deciding
course
breaks
team,
the
golf
MIT, engaged in medal play
the engineers had a 644.
factor. Jack Cleary '68 drove in
record in Canadian match.
for the first time this year, fell
Carleton dropped into third three runs with a home run, tritwelve shots back of the leaders. bucked the weather conditions to place four shots behind MIT, but ple and sacrifice. Ed Richilhan
Ben Wilson led MIT's freshman
Travis Gamble '67 led the way fire a 39 going out, which led the Sir George Williams managed to '67 was the starting pitcher. Bob cross country team to an overwith 83, while Jack Rector '68 tournament after nine holes. Ger- hold onto part of their lead to Kiburz '68 relieved in the sixth whelming victory against RPI and
win the tournament. Gordy Pin- and was the winning pitcher.
WPI. The final score was 18-49-79.
dar of Carleton tied Banner with
B.U. had several opportunities
The pouring rain and muddy
an 81- 75 - 156, but Tech's junior to score due to passed balls and
course did not daunt the Engistar was awarded the runner-up wild pitches; however, they could
neers, as they took seven of the
trophy for his sizzling 70.
not get the hits when they
first eight places.
Coach Merriman is hoping for counted.
In an octagonal sailing meet
This game was, by far, the best the freshmen finished second beBy Jeff Goodman
divisions. Chet Osborne '67 skip- better weather this coming weekend when the team travels to played by the team this fall. At
hind Dartmouth. A disqualificaCoast Guard and Tufts outsailed pered the A division, while Joe
Burlington, Vermont to compete the present time the team's rec- tion in one of the 'races resulted
MIT, making the Engineers third Ferrara '67 and Tom Maier '67
in the ECAC qualifying round of ord is 1-3. The final game was in the second place finish. The
out of fourteen competing teams shared the B skippership.
eighteen holes. Two teams and scheduled against BU, but was next meet will be at honle Satat the Danmark Trophy Regatta
MIT sailed boats which were
Saturday and Sunday at the Coast lighter than usual, and were inex- ten individuals will qualify for the postponed because of rain. The urday and Sunday.
finals to be held Oct. 15 at Beth game will be played tomorrow
Guard Academy.
perienced in the lighter dinghies.
Page Park on Long Island.
afternoon at Briggs Field. This
Sailing conditions varied over Another factor, that of tides, hurt
the two day period with heavy the team. Those unusual sailing
winds Saturday and light winds conditions plus a few little misSunday. Dinghy competition com- takes account for MIT's third
posed the entire regatta, with place finish. Overhall boat speed
q
CA
eight races in each of A and B looked good, however, and the
team should be improving over
the season.
By Paul Baker
affect play was the use of a rubThe New England Inter-collegiThe MIT soccer team dropped ber ball. MIT has normally used
ate Sailing Association will hold its second consecutive game of a leather ball. Passing was poor
-Baseball
division B eliminations at Coast the season 3-0 to Trinity College and no one could kick further
MIT 4, Boston University 3
Guard Saturday. MIT will be there Saturday afternoon. Cold, rainy than twenty-five to thirty yards.
Rugby
in 24-foot sloops. The Jack Wood weather inhibited the play of both
Harvard Business School II,
MiT "A" Team 0
Trophy Regatta will be conducted clubs at Trinity's home field.
MiT "B" Team 6, Harvard Business
at MIT Sunday. This regatta is
One of Trinity's goals was scored
School 0
MIT "C" Team 0, Harvard Business also composed wholly of dinghies, on a penalty kick, called because
mD
C
with two varsity boats, one junior of an obstruction.
School 0
Cross Country
varsity boat, and one freshman
The team showed good hustle
Harvard's Business School provMIT 26, RPI 45, WPI 75
boat. All boats will count toward in the first half but seemed to fall
MIT (F) 18, RPI 49, WPI 79
the trophy. Instead of having skip- apart as the second half got under ed to be too big,- fast and strong
Soccer
for Tech's Rugby Club, as they
pers assigned to each boat, every- way.
Trinity 3, MIT 0
one who sails shares the skipperGoalie Roy Talus '67 sprained defeated the Tech "A" team 1_1-0.
Golf
ing.
As
a
result
of
this
rule,
a
his shoulder while making a div- Harvard's fast breaks were devSir George Williams Invitational
team
will
have
to
have
depth
to
ing save in the third quarter. Carl astating. The "B"' team won 6-0,
Tournament, MIT second
win, since everyone must be able Everett '69-and Gavin Clowe '68, while the "C" team played to a
Sailing
MIT placed third for Danmark
lo skipper. Since MIT has depth fullbacks, played well for the de- 0-0 tie. The team will play the
Trophy at Coast Guard
in its sailing squad, they should fense.
Boston Rugby Club at home next
MIT (F) finished second to
which
seemed
to
Another
factor
Saturday.
do
well
in
Sunday's
home
regatta.
Dartmouth in Octagonal Meet
_i
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I

Banner sets record

nd in Motrel Tou
E
olfers place

y

cd nine beats BU for first w'lnl
Final gamae schedualed for tomorrown
Frosh thinclads

twice victorious

Engineer boats5 sail to third place
behind Coast Guard and:.Tufts-

Roy Talus outstanding

Booters bow to Trinl

How They Did i?-;

Rugby team beaten;
-face Boston Club next

I

